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Executive Summary 
 
This report is intended to highlight educational and infrastructural needs and issues raised by 
music industry members in communities across Southern Ontario. Through a series of online 
survey questions and in-person town hall meetings, project participants produced a wide array 
of data that was collected by MusicOntario, in partnership with CIMA and Ryerson University. In 
addition, Ryerson University conducted research to document existing music industry 
infrastructure in communities across Ontario through validation of business directories. The 
expectation is to release additional reports at a future date that drill down into more portions of 
these findings, so as to paint a more complete picture of the makeup of Ontario’s music 
industry.  
 
Educational needs and infrastructure gaps were earmarked as top priorities by MusicOntario in 
this project. By focusing on the most frequently emphasized educational and industry needs 
identified by community members themselves, it opens up the opportunity for more immediate 
action to be taken by stakeholders on a provincial and a regional level to provide industry 
members with the resources they need to succeed. 
 
The most frequent issues raised across the province and across the project centred on 
audience development and engagement; a lack of live venues; a lack of information about 
funding available to artists; the desire to better connect with and reach out to media and 
potential audiences; the desire for a better connected Ontario music industry, beyond regional 
borders; and the need for artists to be paid fairly and to access more sources of revenue. 
 
This report also explores responses to questions about desired educational topics on a 
community-by-community basis. The most sought-after topic across almost all regions 
approached was that of government funding, with music licensing and artist marketing close 
behind. 
 
When asked about industry support and presence within their respective communities, many 
respondents across the province also felt that there were very low numbers of music publishers 
and music supervisors in their individual communities; more medium-sized cities that surround 
the GTA also pointed to having few publicists and PR professionals. Interestingly, the larger 
cities of Toronto and Ottawa noted low numbers of booking agents, and among smaller cities 
like Burlington and Barrie, respondents noted a lack of managers in their respective 
communities. Across the board, many respondents agreed that there was also a perceived lack 
of knowledge surrounding music industry associations and also collective societies and rights 
management.  
 
All of these findings are further explored on a regional level through this report, and can be 
further studied via the graphs and spreadsheets included at the end of this document. 
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Introduction 

 
Ontario’s music industry is made up of several large- and medium-sized markets, each with its 
own culture, infrastructure, demographic make-up, level of education, and industry needs. In 
order to effectively support these markets, and the individual artists and other independent 
music entrepreneurs that make up these markets, programs and services must be tailored by 
region and developed on a community-by-community basis, with the overarching goals of 
achieving inter- and intra-community connectedness across the province. But this individualized 
support can only be crafted once a community’s specific needs are identified. The Community 
Development Research Project (CDRP) was launched by MusicOntario in partnership with the 
Canadian Independent Music Association (CIMA) to provide Ontario’s music industry with a 
resource from which to continue its development, both at the provincial level and on a regional 
basis.  
 
The CDRP initiative was marketed to industry members and the general public as Sound Off! 
Ontario, announced in the spring of 2013. It comprised two major public initiatives: an online 
survey, open to all industry members living and working in Ontario, which respondents filled out 
between July and October 2013; and a collection of 12 town hall meetings that took place 
between May and October 2013 in the following regions, listed chronologically: Guelph, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, London, Peterborough, Waterloo region, Burlington, Toronto, Kingston, Barrie, 
Windsor & region, and St. Catharines & Niagara region. (While initially 13 markets were 
identified, the southwestern Ontario markets of Windsor and Sarnia were targeted together in 
one event. Additionally, as Cultural Industries Ontario North — formerly Music and Film in 
Motion — serves as the music industry association for Northern Ontario, this region was not 
included in MusicOntario’s CDRP research as it would duplicate work that is already being 
done.)  
 
In an attempt to cast the widest net and reach as many industry professionals as possible, 
MusicOntario engaged in an active, primarily digital, market-specific advertising campaign with 
ad buys in trade publications, on arts/music community websites, and on Facebook, with an 
additional email and social media push to promote the online survey. An estimated 200 
individuals attended the open-forum meetings in 12 communities, and more than 600 
respondents completed the survey. Participants represented every corner of the provincial 
music industry, as artists, labels, managers, publicists, venues, and agents all took part in the 
Sound Off! project. Attendance at the town hall meetings varied in each market, which was most 
often indicative of and tied to the community’s market size.  
 
It is important to note that report is by no means a detailed breakdown of the intricacies each 
market faces in terms of history, economics, or demographics; rather, this report is a reflection 
of local needs and issues raised by Sound Off! participants through town hall sessions and 
online surveys, particularly concerning gaps in education and infrastructure. Supported by 
additional infrastructure research conducted in partnership with Ryerson University, the CDRP 
provides a unique perspective of these music markets across the province, to encourage 
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delivery of impactful programs and initiatives that are relevant to local needs and interests and 
will ultimately support the provincial industry as a whole. 
 

 
Research Methodology 

 
Identifying infrastructure 
 
To begin to identify where regional gaps might exist in Ontario’s music infrastructure, the CDRP 
research began by looking up companies and individuals working in the industry to see where 
they are — or are not — located (associated maps and tables can be found in the “General 
Findings and Province-Wide Results” section). Overall, there was a great deal of overlap 
amongst existing sources of information, although none of them were completely accurate or 
fully exhaustive. Therefore, in order to confidently and accurately identify Ontario’s music 
infrastructure by region it was necessary to systematically create comprehensive, up-to-date 
directories for certain categories of interest, including sound recording studios, managers, and 
booking agents. Central databases were created to list company name, city or town of business, 
a variety of contact information, website address if applicable, and notes pertaining to each 
entry. Entries were verified individually either via recent online activity or more frequently by 
directly contacting organizations. The outcome of this endeavour is a set of the most complete 
directories available that indicate exactly which companies are doing which music industry 
activities and where in Ontario they are doing them. More of this information can be found in 
both the broad and community-by-community analysis in this report. The databases that 
resulted from this phase of the study are included in Appendices A-C, and can be updated to 
continue to observe trends in the industry, as well as offer resources to improve inter-regional 
communication and expand the reach of each business and individual in the industry. 
 
Open-forum town-hall meetings 
 
To augment the quantitative data gathered via the Ontario music infrastructure identification 
process and the hard and soft data garnered by the online questionnaire, detailed below, open-
forum gatherings were conducted in 12 cities and towns with the goal of collecting rich, 
qualitative feedback from artists and music industry members. 
 
MusicOntario engaged with the music communities in the following locations: 
 

- Toronto 
- Hamilton 
- St. Catharines and Niagara 
- Guelph 
- Kingston 
- Windsor and area (including Sarnia) 
- Barrie 
- Ottawa 
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- Burlington 
- Peterborough 
- Kitchener/Waterloo 
- London 

 
The town hall meetings were structured in an open format to encourage open dialogue and 
capture attendees’ sentiments on a community-by-community basis. To gather optimal results, 
however, discourse was run through this general outline: 
 

- What is working well in your community? 
- What are some of the global challenges facing the music industry? 
- What are some of the local challenges facing the music industry? 
- What are some educational challenges? 
- Open discussion 

 
More specifically, throughout the course of each event the following topics were discussed: 
 

- What are the current challenges you face in terms of industry/infrastructure need in your 
city? 

- How connected do you feel with other stakeholders within your city? 
- How well connected do you feel with other markets? 
- What areas of the industry do you wish you knew more about? 
- What are your current concerns within the broad music industry today? 
- What types of creative and professional opportunities do you feel MusicOntario could 

help provide to support your career? 
- What are your specific needs in terms of professional development opportunities? 
- What are your professional goals and aspirations, and how can MusicOntario help you 

reach them? 
 
The discussions that resulted from these events were remarkably insightful and provided a 
deeper understanding of the regional and province-wide needs of independent music industry 
members than hard data collection alone possibly could. This feedback can be found in the 
individual market breakdown as part of the “Community-by-Community Results” section. It is 
critical to note, of course, that the sample of participants in each region is not necessarily 
representative of the entire music community. As previously mentioned, an estimated 200 
individuals attended MusicOntario’s Sound Off! Ontario open-forum meetings across these 12 
communities. 
 
Online survey 
 
Town hall attendees and other music industry members were invited to complete an online 
questionnaire where respondents were asked a series of questions related to the music 
infrastructure in their community and their knowledge and understanding of a variety of music 
topics, and then rated the impact of possible workshops and programs based on these topics. 
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The final section of the survey, in which participants were asked about potential educational 
topics, was based on a 10-point scale, while all of the other opinion-based questions utilized 7-
item Likert scales to ensure a useful range of responses. 
 
While the number of survey respondents by region is somewhat skewed toward cities in which 
town hall forums were held and where the survey was most highly publicised, respondents 
represented the artistic and professional communities quite evenly, and a significant portion 
identified as members of both groups. More than 600 respondents from both inside and outside 
the 13 focus markets completed the online survey through the summer and fall of 2013. 
 

 
General Findings and Province-Wide Results 

  
There were several clear and useful results that emerged out of the CDRP that offer a big-
picture view of where Ontario’s music industry currently finds itself. Survey data analysis and 
the experiences shared at Sound Off! Ontario town hall meetings gauged the general 
sentiments, experiences and goals among music industry members in regions across the 
province, and pointed to similar issues across communities, including: 
 

- Difficulty in reaching new audiences and developing broader audience engagement 
- A lack of live performance venues, or a lack of venues of a specific 

type/size/configuration 
- A lack of information related to applying for funding, including best practices, 

opportunities, and deadlines 
- The need for best practices related to connecting with, and/or pitching to, media 
- The need for connection with other members of the music community, both within a 

region and with other regions across the province 
- The need for artists to be paid fairly and access all sources of revenue, so as to be able 

to make a living creating and performing music. 
 
Many of these sentiments were reflected quite emphatically in the answers collected from all 
regions in the online survey, particularly in questions related to perceived gaps in infrastructure, 
community connectedness, and education. Questions were pitched to survey respondents in a 
way that allowed them to describe their reactions to or rank their agreement with various 
statements (for example, concerning education, individuals were asked: “How would you 
describe your level of knowledge and understanding about the following industry roles and 
activities?”) and results were divided by region. Detailed spreadsheets documenting average 
responses can be found in Appendices D-G. For more community-specific results and 
comments, please refer to the “Community-by-Community Results” section. 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
In one section of the survey, industry members were asked to describe the strength of their 
community’s infrastructure from their perspective, by suggesting whether they believe there to 
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be enough industry resources and roles of different types in their region (these included venues, 
artist managers, music publishers, music supervisors, booking agents, promoters, and more). 
Many respondents across the province, for example, felt that there were very low numbers of 
music publishers and music supervisors in their individual communities, which likely points to 
how few are found across the province generally. Even more respondents across Ontario 
agreed that few publicists and PR professionals were available to them in their communities, 
particularly in the medium-sized cities that surround the GTA (London, Kitchener/Waterloo, 
Hamilton, and St. Catharines & Niagara in particular). Interestingly, the larger cities of Toronto 
and Ottawa noted low numbers of booking agents, and among the smaller cities of Burlington, 
Barrie, Peterborough, and even Kingston, respondents noted a lack of managers in their 
respective communities. These findings are looked at more closely on a regional basis in the 
next section, but overall provide an interesting snapshot of where industry members feel their 
regional infrastructures are lacking. (More detailed results can be found in Appendix D - 
Detailed survey results: respondents rank the number of industry assets in their communities.) 
 
Community connectedness 
 
In another survey section, the question of community connectedness both within and between 
regions was pitched to respondents, asking individuals to rate how well-connected they believe 
their music scenes are. When it came down to connectedness within regions, responses were 
quite varied among respondents across the province. Some of the lowest scores — responses 
that indicated a lack of connectedness — surfaced in Barrie, Kitchener/Waterloo, and St. 
Catharines and Niagara, while some of the higher scores — suggesting a greater feeling of 
connectedness within communities — came out of Toronto, Peterborough, Windsor & Sarnia, 
and Kingston. When asked about connectedness between communities, respondents by and 
large submitted even lower scores than in the previous question, suggesting there is more work 
to be done to cultivate a greater sense of community across the Ontario music industry as a 
whole. (More detailed results from these questions can be found in Appendix E - Detailed 
survey results: respondents rate community connectedness.) 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Two key questions concerning education and general knowledge were also raised in the online 
survey: the first asked respondents to evaluate their own levels of knowledge on a variety of 
music industry roles, while the second asked individuals to rank which topics they felt would 
have the greatest impact on their career — essentially, what they feel they need or would like to 
learn the most about. 
 
Similar to the question about perceived gaps in infrastructure, the average response across the 
province to the first question on educational gaps pointed to music publishers and music 
supervisors as being two key roles which individuals knew less about. (More detailed results 
can be found in Appendix F - Detailed survey results: respondents detail knowledge of industry 
roles and resources.) 
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In the proposed educational topics section, where respondents were invited to rank possible 
workshop and seminar topics by how much impact they believe it could have on their respective 
careers, the overwhelming response appeared to be that many Ontario music industry members 
would like to learn more about government funding options and offerings, music licensing, and 
music marketing strategies. Among smaller markets, there was a desire to learn more about 
touring and playing live, as well as using social media to grow your career and cultivate 
audiences. (More detailed results can be found in Appendix G - Detailed survey results: 
respondents select desired educational topics.) All of these education-related results can be 
immensely and immediately helpful in developing targeted programs, workshops, and initiatives 
to further develop Ontario’s music industry, especially when it comes to targeting by region. 
More regional results can be found below. 
 
Identifying infrastructure 
 
Three comprehensive spreadsheets were assembled to track booking agents, recording 
studios, and managers found in regions across the province as part of the CDRP’s research on 
identifying music industry infrastructure in Ontario. While more music industry can be tracked in 
the future, for this report these three were identified as a primary focus due in part to their higher 
occurrence across multiple regions. As illustrated in the graphs below, Toronto remains the 
most popular home base for these established businesses, with Ottawa coming in a distant 
second for booking agents and recording studios. The following maps also suggest that these 
businesses tend to cluster around the Golden Horseshoe of southern Ontario, with select few 
speckled across eastern Ontario and north to the Barrie/Orillia region. In the case of artist 
managers in particular, there is a very clear contrast between Toronto (70) and the rest of the 
province, as all other cities of virtually every size have similar numbers of one or two, or four at 
most, in the case of Hamilton (which is, incredibly, second to Toronto in this facet). Recording 
studios are only slightly more spread out — while Toronto has a whopping majority of 81 
recording studios, many other smaller communities can still find several such businesses in their 
community. The number of booking agents remains low outside of Toronto, with select 
communities like Windsor and St. Catharines housing no agents whatsoever in their respective 
regions. (Comprehensive lists and total numbers of the firms whose locations are illustrated 
below can be found in Appendices A-C, databases of Ontario’s recording studios, managers, 
and booking agents.) 
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Ontario Booking Agents by Region 
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Ontario Artist Managers by Region 
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Ontario Recording Studios by Region 
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Community-by-Community Results 
 

OTTAWA 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
In terms of music industry infrastructure, in some aspects Ottawa is more developed than most 
other communities in Ontario. With the exception of Toronto, which is not surprisingly home to 
more than its equal share of the province’s music infrastructure, the music industry identification 
phase of this study revealed that no other city boasts greater numbers of recording studios or 
booking agents, as just over seven per cent of the province’s recording studios and booking 
agents can be found in the nation’s capital.  
 
When it came to identifying gaps in infrastructure, survey respondents from Ottawa raised 
issues quite similar to those of their colleagues across the province: in particular, Ottawa 
respondents reported a lack of artist management and significant lack of mid-sized venues in 
their city. As one town hall participant noted, “Venues are a huge problem. It’s problematic that 
we’re the national capital and the government hasn’t taken the responsibility to provide that at 
the grassroots level.” 
 
Town hall participants and survey respondents also stressed a serious lack of information 
dissemination. While questionnaire respondents — Ottawa had 64 survey participants — noted 
a lack of music-specific publicity and PR professionals in the city, town hall attendees also 
talked about the need for more promotional avenues: “You can’t flyer, you can’t put out A-frame 
signs.... where do we promote? Facebook is oversaturated. More promotional avenues are 
needed.” Another oft-heard comment: “Ottawa doesn’t have an alt-weekly. Having something on 
every street corner is what Ottawa needs.” 
 
There was not a single music industry category (for example, recording studios, music 
supervisors, and so on) that respondents from Ottawa reported as being too plentiful in their 
region, and for virtually every category, Ottawa’s music industry members and artists reported 
having lower numbers than did other respondents from throughout the province. Despite the fact 
that Ottawa has the second-highest number of recording studios and booking agents in the 
province, it is clear that the nation’s capital is home to very few artist managers, an industry role 
local respondents frequently flagged as being too low in numbers: only about two per cent of the 
province’s managers are found in Ottawa, according to the project’s industry database research. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
Participants from Ottawa were very mixed in their opinion of their city’s level of community 
connectedness. Artists and industry members from Ottawa appear to feel less connected within 
their community than respondents from most other regions and predominantly disagreed with 
the following statement: “The music community within my region is well connected, and most of 
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those who work in the sector are well aware of most initiatives and events that happen within 
the region.” However, the high level of variance in the responses indicates that there is little 
agreement among members of Ottawa’s independent music industry when it comes to their 
sense of community.  
 
Unfortunately, the sense of connectedness that survey respondents from Ottawa feel toward 
other Ontario communities is even weaker, and there was a much greater level of agreement 
amongst respondents related to this questionnaire item. When asked whether the music 
community within Ottawa is well connected to other communities in Ontario, and whether most 
of those who work in the sector are well aware of most initiatives and events that happen in 
other regions, Ottawa’s artists and music industry members overwhelmingly responded 
negatively. In fact, only respondents from London reported a greater sense of isolation than 
those from Ottawa, although people from every community tended to feel very low levels of 
inter-community connectedness overall.  
 
Educational gaps 
 
In general, survey respondents from Ottawa reported relatively high levels of knowledge of the 
various music industry roles. For almost every single category (for example, artists managers, 
live music and concert promoters, and so on) musicians and music industry members from 
Ottawa rated their knowledge and understanding at least as high or higher than the respondents 
from elsewhere in Ontario. Based on both the most frequently occurring response as well as the 
arithmetic mean, Ottawa respondents do not believe their level of knowledge and understanding 
is low in any category, with the possible exception of the role and activities of music supervisors 
and music industry associations, two topics that also appear to be less well understood in other 
regions. 
 
When it came down to proposed educational topics, while the vast majority were most 
frequently rated as having a potential impact of 10 out of 10 by survey respondents from 
Ottawa, no topic received the same enthusiasm and general agreement as did licensing music 
for film, TV, and video games, as well as the government funding overview option. At the town 
hall, and as with many other markets, audience members emphasized a desire to learn more 
about funding opportunities, and have greater discussions about the effectiveness of existing 
government funding structures. 
 

LONDON 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Based on the business directory research, the music infrastructure in London appears to be 
skewed toward the technical side of the business, an observation supported by town hall 
attendees’ comments on the talent coming out of the technical programs at Fanshawe College 
and the Ontario Institute Of Audio Recording Technology. As illustrated in the maps and graphs 
found in the Province-Wide Results section, only Toronto and Ottawa, both much larger and 
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more populated than London, are home to more recording studios. In contrast, few 
management companies and booking agents were identified in London, which was also 
reflected in survey responses: with the exception of music recording infrastructure, all industry 
assets were rated as being fewer in number than is necessary in the region. Agreement among 
London’s musicians and industry professionals is impressive as variance in their responses is 
repeatedly lower than what is seen in other communities.  

Community connectedness 
 
When asked about the connectedness of the music community within their city, survey 
respondents from London — of which there were 37 — were significantly less optimistic than 
their counterparts throughout the province, including those from Ottawa and Toronto. While 
there were, of course, several artists and music industry professionals who reported a stronger 
sense of connection than others, responses were generally slanted towards the negative end of 
the scale with the average respondent disagreeing with the following statement: “The music 
community within my region is well connected, and most of those who work in the sector are 
well aware of most initiatives and events that happen within the region.” 
 
Unfortunately, if the sense of community within London’s music industry may be described as 
mild at best, the level of connectedness that the city’s artists and industry members feel toward 
other regions in the province is dismal. An overwhelming number of survey respondents from 
London strongly disagreed with the following statement: “The music community within my region 
is well connected to other communities in Ontario, and most of those who work in the sector are 
well aware of most initiatives and events that happen in other regions.” The remarkably low level 
of variance amongst responses from London indicates that this sentiment is strongly shared. In 
other words, there was a very small range of responses for this item meaning that almost every 
survey respondent from London feels similarly about this topic.  
 
On a promising note, town hall attendees brought up possible initial solutions, including the 
development of a network to trade skills in the industry and connect workers to one another, and 
the creation of a forum to share music and resources. Like many other communities included in 
this study, it’s clear there is interest in increasing the level of connectedness in London. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
When asked to rate their level of knowledge and understanding of the role and activities of a 
number of different music industry segments, survey respondents from London consistently 
reported lower levels of knowledge than did other respondents from throughout the province. In 
fact, there was not a single category that London’s musicians and industry professionals felt 
they knew more about than their contemporaries in other cities, including topics related to sound 
recording (though relative to other topics, the roles and activities of recording studios and 
engineers were, not surprisingly, the most well understood). 
 
Every single educational topic that was proposed in the survey was met with strong support 
from London’s artists and music industry professionals, marking London as an educationally 
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enthusiastic market. Among the proposed topics that almost all members of London’s music 
community seemed to agree would have very positive impacts on their careers were initiatives 
focused on business basics, government funding, and gaining media coverage. At London’s 
Sound Off! Ontario town hall, attendees noted their desire for more engagement with community 
resources and greater awareness of all the “elements of our community,” including all members 
of the local music industry. 
 

TORONTO 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
The number of music industry assets in Toronto almost matches the rest of Ontario combined, 
which perhaps makes it easier for artists to connect with industry professionals, but 
simultaneously heightens the level of competition amongst businesses. As graphically illustrated 
in the maps under “Province-Wide Results,” the bulk of the province’s music industry is located 
in Toronto, but this is especially true of artist managers.  
 
With no more than a few operating in any other Ontario community, Toronto boasts 70 percent 
of all of the province’s artist management companies — great news for Toronto artists seeking 
representation, but unsettling for musicians throughout the rest of the province. Surprisingly, 
however, when asked to describe the number of artist managers in Toronto, the overwhelming 
response was that there were too few. In fact, the most frequently occurring response was that 
the number of managers is “very low,” suggesting either that there is a lack of communication in 
Toronto between aspiring artists and potential managers which prevents them from finding and 
connecting with one another, or that the number of musicians is simply so large that the existing 
management companies cannot meet the demand. While respondents from Toronto generally 
rated the number of each of the assets in their community as more plentiful than those from 
elsewhere in Ontario, none of the categories were rated, on average, as being too high in 
number. (There were 187 online survey respondents from Toronto and the surrounding GTA 
region.) 

Community connectedness 
 
Of particular interest, given the size and complexity of Toronto’s music industry, is the fact that 
the level of connectedness that the city’s artists and music industry professionals report is 
higher than that of almost any other region examined in the study. Part of the reason Toronto’s 
music community feels such a sense of connectedness may be that it is large enough for 
smaller, tightly knit communities to exist within it. As one town hall participant noted, Toronto is 
a “large and diverse city with so many different music communities.” 
 
Not surprisingly, artists and music industry professionals in Toronto report that their sense of 
connectedness to other cities and communities in Ontario is “somewhat low,” matching the 
sentiment seen elsewhere in the province. Another town hall attendee suggested that “Toronto 
perhaps hasn’t connected as well with other cities across Ontario; it’s so easy for Toronto 
musicians to stay and over-saturate themselves in Toronto.” 
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Educational gaps 
 
Toronto participants consistently rated their level of knowledge and understanding of the various 
music industry roles more optimistically than did their counterparts in other parts of the province. 
Ultimately, there was not a single category for which the average response from Torontonians 
was that they knew too little about it. At a minimum, the average respondent felt that his or her 
knowledge of these industry roles was “neither too high nor too low,” and for most categories, 
the average response indicated that Torontonians’ level of understanding is at least “slightly 
high.” 
 
The question of which educational initiatives would be most impactful for members of Toronto’s 
independent music community was somewhat polarizing, with little agreement amongst 
respondents for some of the proposed topics. For the most part, the bulk of survey participants 
rated the following proposed topics as extremely impactful: initiatives regarding getting media 
coverage; licensing music for film, TV, and video games; music marketing; and sponsorship and 
working with the private sector. These session ideas consistently outranked other potential 
topics, but the most highly rated subject, as also reflected in other markets, was government 
funding. It seems as though this latter topic is one that should be an immediate focus in markets 
throughout the province, but certainly in Toronto where it received such relatively high support.  
 

HAMILTON 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Hamilton’s town hall yielded some of the most positive comments in the project, as participants 
noted a strong artistic interest in the city. As one participant noted, “The Art Crawl has really 
changed the attitude and emphasis on art in the city.” Attendees also pointed to new initiatives 
being undertaken at the municipal level surrounding further artistic and music industry 
development, which altogether seems to indicate a heightened level of awareness across 
Hamilton’s arts scene.  
 
That said, concerns were raised about the lack of promotions on an event-by-event basis: 
“Connecting with audiences is an issue. A greater web resource needed, or access to larger-
scale awareness vehicles,” offered one town hall participant. Another agreed, adding: “It’s hard 
to access things that get the word out to a lot of people. Having access to a broader audience 
on a larger platform would be helpful.” It makes sense, then, that in the online survey — 
completed by 35 Hamilton-based stakeholders — an overwhelming group felt that the number of 
publicists and PR professionals working in the area was low. More town hall participants pointed 
to issues of fragmentation of media and concerns about audiences not knowing where to find 
information, which can certainly be connected to a diminished presence of publicity workers and 
varied media outlets in the local industry. 
 
In terms of more technical industry assets, on average Hamilton respondents believed they had 
decent numbers of booking agents, artist managers, and recording studios — their responses 
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were among the highest in the province. This is most concretely reflected in the city’s number of 
artist managers, which — even at a modest four — was found to be the second highest, after 
Toronto. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
For the most part, Hamilton respondents neither agreed nor disagreed with the statements 
about there being connectedness within their community and between Hamilton and other 
regions in Ontario. In the town hall, the responses were slightly more focused on existing issues 
of connectivity, as “living in Toronto’s shadow” was often cited as a regular concern the city 
faces. Said one participant: “Being so close to Toronto, it’s harder for the local music scene here 
to market itself in the media here. Local acts don’t get the exposure they would if they moved 40 
minutes down the highway.” Some even recognized the hurdles nearby audiences may face if 
they were to visit Hamilton for shows: “Transit is an issue. Torontonians might like to come to 
Hamilton for a show, but that show’s going to end after the last bus runs.” 
 
Educational gaps 
 
When asked to rate their understanding and knowledge of various industry roles and resources, 
Hamiltonian respondents felt they knew least about music publishers, supervisors, and 
collective societies and rights management — continuing a pattern running through the rest of 
the province. Related to those results, Hamiltonians strongly indicated they wanted to learn 
most about music placement in television, film, and video games, when asked about ideal 
educational topics, which points to a wider interest in learning more about generating new 
revenue streams for musicians. As one town hall attendee noted, “It’s important for musicians to 
take care of their own business; workshops can help, here. Partnering or developing that further 
is key.” 
 

GUELPH 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Similar to Hamilton, but to an even stronger extent, survey respondents in Guelph — of which 
there were 17 — generally agreed that they felt that music publicists, music publishers, and 
music supervisors were among the industry roles with the lowest numbers in their region, once 
again contributing to a similar province-wide pattern. When it comes to local industry 
challenges, Guelph town hall attendees pointed to paying jobs in general as a significant need 
in their community, along with “affordable practice space, appropriate venues” and the 
guarantee of making money off endeavours. It’s worth noting that, like many other smaller 
Ontario markets, Guelph was found to have a very low number of booking agents (two), 
recording studios (one), and no active artist managers. Town hall attendees also pointed to the 
community’s independently run festivals and events, such as Hillside, as city successes, but: 
“They could do with more support. There’s a lot of work happening from the ground up. We’re 
lucky to have enough people who are passionate enough.” 
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Community connectedness 
 
Online survey responses to the question about connectedness within the community was about 
average: most responses hovered around the middle point, not necessarily agreeing or 
disagreeing with the statement: “music community within my region is well connected, and most 
of those who work in the sector are well aware of most initiatives and events that happen within 
the region.” Town hall attendees agreed that the sense of community is strong within Guelph’s 
music scene: “The cooperation in this city makes this city unique,” said one participant. “A lot of 
promoters have co-promoted shows together. The community is very tight here.” But when it 
came down to level of connectedness with other communities, the average response inched 
closer to disagreement, with responses suggesting there is less of a connection between 
Guelph and other Ontario communities — another result in line with those from other regions. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Similar to the rest of the province, Guelph respondents felt their knowledge of collective 
societies and rights management, along with the roles of music supervisors and music 
publishers was low — slightly lower than the rest of Ontario. Also rated low in knowledge, and 
unique to Guelph, were the roles of recording engineers, producers, mastering engineers, and 
other studio personnel — in fact, a Recording 101 panel became a point of interest and 
discussion at the Guelph town hall. In terms of other desired workshop and panel topics, the 
subject of government funding was rated enthusiastically high as in most other markets, but 
touring and media coverage were also quite strongly desired topics in Guelph. At the town hall, 
there was plenty of interest in bringing musicians together at workshops and panels to share 
expertise: “A panel specific to types of musicians, able to offer insight on career paths” was 
brought up and could very well be used as an educational vehicle for any proposed topics. 
 

KINGSTON 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
While falling in line with the provincial trend of noting a perceived lack of music supervisors, 
publishers and publicists, Kingston respondents (13 completed the survey) overwhelmingly 
suggested they’re experiencing a lack of managers and booking agents, too — nearly every 
respondent assigned the lowest possible rating to those two industry roles. This fell right in line 
with the industry asset research, which discovered only one active manager and one active 
booking agent working in the city. These sentiments were also reflected at Kingston’s town hall, 
where attendees talked at length about wanting to learn more about approaching agents, 
contacting venues, developing touring networks, and accessing festivals — responsibilities often 
handled by managers and booking agents. 
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Community connectedness 
 
Kingston’s average response to both parts of the community connectedness question — asking 
participants how they perceived levels of connectedness both within their community and with 
others in Ontario — was among the highest in the province. This was certainly felt in Kingston’s 
town hall meeting, where participants remarked upon the “great grassroots music scene,” “more 
people talking to each other,” and the “greater efforts to collaborate.” Inter-community 
connectedness was still rated just slightly lower than intra-community connectedness, which 
was noted in one town hall comment: “Being close to major centres like Toronto and Ottawa, we 
don’t tend to have a place to go to to talk to someone for music industry support.” It’s clear that 
Kingston’s geographical situation between the two largest centres in Ontario poses some 
unique opportunities and challenges. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Once again, similar to survey respondents from other regions, Kingston’s knowledge of industry 
roles fell in line with the trends of the rest of the province, where publishers, supervisors, and 
music industry associations being among the least understood positions. Among the better 
understood? Promoters and booking agents, which quite interestingly ties into Kingston’s 
emphasized desire to learn more about effectively promoting shows. This, along with the topic 
of using social media to grow your career and fanbase, was among the top desired educational 
topics in the city. These fell in line with general desires for promotional and media support 
brought up at the town hall: “Everybody knows what’s happening in Kingston except for 
Kingston,” said one attendee. “There is support here, but it only exists in certain pockets.” 
 

KITCHENER/WATERLOO 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Kitchener/Waterloo survey respondents (of which there were 21) earmarked similar roles to that 
of the rest of the province — music supervisors, publishers, and publicists in particular, once 
again — as being the primary ones they believe to be the most lacking in their community. But 
on top of that, survey participants also cited managers, booking agents, venues and media 
outlets/journalists covering music sector as being in low numbers in their community. In fact, 
according to the industry databases created for this report, the region houses only two booking 
agents and one manager. This was also reflected in Kitchener/Waterloo’s town hall meeting, 
where promotion and awareness of music events was brought up as a wide-reaching issue: 
“Generally, getting stuff out there and engaging and informing the audience can be a challenge,” 
one attendee noted. This topic was raised alongside the issues of ensuring fair payment for 
artists and having resources to develop artists, which are issues often tackled by the very roles 
identified as being low in numbers in the region. 
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Community connectedness 
 
On a positive note, the Kitchener/Waterloo town hall event yielded many comments on the 
strength of the community, as participants noted “a positive energy and buzz” and “a culture of 
openness” engaging those involved in the local music scene. Despite these comments, 
respondents rated those strong community sentiments on the below-average side of the scale, 
compared to average scores across the rest of the province. Still, within-community 
connectedness did rate a few notches higher than between-community connectedness, a result 
quite similar to other southern Ontario cities of similar size. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Kitchener/Waterloo respondents flagged a pretty significant lack of knowledge about music 
industry associations, though similar results were found in other mid-size communities including 
Peterborough, Guelph and Kingston. Most other industry roles and resources came in at about 
an average knowledge in Kitchener/Waterloo. 
 
In terms of desired workshop and panel subjects, Kitchener/Waterloo was yet another 
community giving high marks to government funding and music licensing as two highly sought-
after educational topics. The town hall event illustrated a significant general thirst for the sharing 
of more knowledge, as participants detailed ideas of “creating a space for bands and 
professionals to come together naturally,” forming helpful resources in the form of checklists for 
burgeoning artists, generally sharing resources among each other, and doing exit surveys on 
major events undertaken in the community.  
 

PETERBOROUGH 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Once again in line with other communities surveyed, Peterborough’s 21 respondents noted a 
definite dearth of music supervisors, publishers, and publicists and PR professionals, but also 
added managers and booking agents to that list. In fact, the area is home to only one booking 
agent and no identified artist managers. Comments from the town hall meeting echoed these 
findings, as attendees noted that while “there is so much happening creatively and from a 
business point of view,” Peterborough is “having a hard time gathering the information we need 
to move forward, to get more people out and keep in touch with these people.” 
 
Community connectedness 
 
Peterborough rated pretty well for within-region connectedness — on the high side of average, 
compared to the rest of the province. At the town hall forum, it was clear many participants felt 
Peterborough is a very “fertile community” when it comes to its music scene. At the same time, 
there is a great desire to connect with more individuals within the city, or perhaps even new 
people outside of Peterborough: “We can’t keep playing for ourselves: success depends on 
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more people coming out to see music. We need new blood,” said one town hall attendee. 
Peterborough’s rating of inter-community connectedness was on par with the rest of the 
province’s average sentiment that such connections and relations could be improved. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Peterborough also fell in line with the provincial trend of flagging limited knowledge of music 
supervisors, industry associations, collective societies and rights management, but was among 
the most confident in the province when it comes to knowledge of promoters. It could point to a 
heightened awareness of shows: “Sometimes there are more shows than you can possibly get 
to” in Peterborough, according to one town hall attendee. Participants also positively remarked 
upon the significant number of venues in the city. 
 
Highest-rated educational topics also fell in line with the trend of the rest of the province, with 
government funding coming out strong once again. At Peterborough’s town hall, attendees 
raised concerns “that artists ‘get slaughtered’ in the grant application process — it’s difficult; 
sometimes a project is worthwhile, but doesn’t fit the requirements.” In contrast to many other 
markets, Peterborough respondents signalled a pointed desire to learn more about radio, 
working with trackers and promoters, and discussed finding more promotional opportunities for 
artists at several points at their town hall. 

 
 

BURLINGTON 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Burlington’s 12 survey respondents emphasized a perceived lack of artist managers, similar to 
the rest of the province — but also noted their strong feeling that Burlington is lacking in venues. 
At Burlington’s town hall forum, participants remarked upon the city’s “few venues — so people 
go elsewhere,” and that it has become “difficult to rent spaces.” Additionally, attendees noted: 
“There’s no accessible venue that puts on music regularly… we all go to Hamilton, or Guelph.” 
Interestingly, Burlington was found to be home to three artist managers, though that number still 
puts them behind a city like Hamilton — a finding that may amplify the sentiments in those town 
hall remarks. On a positive note, six recording studios can be found in Burlington, which puts 
the community in the upper tier of Ontario regions offering several of these business. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
Community connectedness within Burlington is fairly strong, hovering around the provincial 
average. At Burlington’s town hall forum, attendees highlighted their “tight-knit community,” 
where they’ve had an “established scene for many years” with a “communal network,” where 
“people are supportive of one another.” 
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Local respondents rated the relationship between Burlington and other communities as below 
average, similar to other small regions in Ontario. Discussions at the town hall did cover the 
challenge of proximity to those larger cities: “Being so close to Hamilton and Toronto, there’s not 
much outside interest” in the Burlington scene, attendees suggested. 
 
Educational gaps 
 
When asked about their existing knowledge of industry roles and resources, Burlington 
respondents noted those they knew the least about were mainly collective societies and rights 
management, music supervisors, and music industry associations, all very similar to the rest of 
the province. 
 
There was, in fact, overwhelming support for learning more about licensing your music for use in 
film, TV, and video games, when respondents were asked about desired eduational topics, with 
an average rating stronger than any other market for the subject. Also rated high was the topic 
of sponsorship and working with the private sector, which all indicate a desire to gain more tools 
for financial support of the local industry. The topic of government funding was also popular 
among survey respondents, similar to the rest of the province — town hall participants also 
brought up their desire for “learning more about existing structures, like FACTOR.” 
 

 
 
 

BARRIE 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
In line with other regions of a similar size, such as Peterborough and St. Catharines/Niagara, 
Barrie had fairly low scores across the board when asked to rate how many industry assets 
exist in their community, indicating most respondents felt their community lacked in many of 
these industry roles and resources. Indeed, Barrie houses three recording studios, only one 
booking agent, and no currently operating artist managers. Similar to other markets, the call for 
more venues was strong at the town hall, with an emphasis on non-alcoholic, all-ages venues, 
and a desire to see more general support and a stronger push for those. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
Barrie yielded the lowest scores in the province for both connectedness within their community 
and with other communities, according to the online survey (which 10 Barrie-based stakeholders 
completed). There is, however, a strong desire to improve that sense of connectedness, 
according to town hall participants: there is a “strong desire to have a robust networking 
platform, perhaps based around a solid database or membership directory,” as people spoke of 
how they “want to meet more people in the community right here.” The discussion also spurred 
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such ideas as a membership directory, and “having a Linked In-like way of recommending other 
people, to know who to talk to” in the industry. 
 
 
 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Barrie’s understanding of industry roles was on par with that of the rest of the province, as 
music publishers, music supervisors, and collective societies and rights management were 
among the roles and resources respondents knew the least about. Survey results also indicated 
a very strong desire to learn more about music marketing and using social media to cultivate 
audiences and fanbases, as well as how to work with radio stations — all on top of a strong 
desire to learn more about government funding, just as so many other markets emphasized. In 
general, Barrie residents made it clear they hoped to further develop several aspects of their 
music scene, specifically through education: “There’s a desire among some younger artists to 
learn more from established artists,” said one attendee. “Industry panels would be helpful,” 
suggested another, while another added they “could have Google Hangouts: [online] meetings 
and consultations with industry experts.” Altogether, attendees agreed that there is “definitely a 
desire for more resources, or direction to resources — like finding out more about SOCAN, 
FACTOR, and other grant programs.” 
 

 
 

WINDSOR & SARNIA 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
When asked to detail how many music industry workers in different roles and jobs they believed 
there to be in their communities, respondents from Windsor and the Sarnia region had survey 
results most similar to the larger cities of Toronto and Ottawa: the 11 survey respondents 
suggested that artist managers and booking agents were among the lowest in numbers in their 
respective scenes. This was even reflected in comments shared at the town hall, as one 
attendee explained that “artists are required to multitask — advertise, seek funding, perform, 
budgeting, everything — all of the technical and administrative part is exhausting.” No booking 
agents were encountered in either the Windsor or Sarnia regions, and only one no longer active 
artist manager was identified in Windsor. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
According to online survey results, Windsor and surrounding-area respondents had some of the 
strongest sentiments of within-community connectedness — the response average ranked 
higher than that of any other community — and the feeling was similarly high when asked about 
connectedness between communities, too. An interesting point about geographical location in 
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this respect was raised at the town hall meeting held in Windsor: “[Our] proximity to Detroit — 
such a nationally acclaimed music mecca, it’s an interesting relationship.” Because of this, it’s 
possible that Windsor has the most unique perspective on and experience with inter-community 
relations compared to the rest of Ontario. 
 
 
 
 
Educational gaps 
 
Right in line with the rest of the province’s responses, roles with low knowledge identified by 
Windsor and area respondent included publicists, music supervisors, and collective societies 
and rights management, further highlighting possibly the clearest trend to rise out of this report. 
Among the roles with the highest rate of understanding in this region, however, was live music 
promoters. Comments from the town hall meeting in Windsor supported this, as attendees 
recognized the city has “lots of venues to support the local community” and “lots of live festivals 
— something seems to be going on every weekend in the summer, and turnout seems to be 
good.” 
 
Among desired topics of learning identified by Windsor respondents: government funding and 
music licensing rose to the top, as they did in other markets; but additionally, several more 
business-minded topics cropped up, including music marketing, and artist management — 
which was rated higher in this region than anywhere else. Sponsorship and working with the 
private sector also emerged as another solid topic of choice. Many of these were brought up in 
Windsor’s town hall, as attendees suggested they “would like to know more about resource 
development, branding and social media, what’s working and what’s not, and learning more 
about the business aspect.” 
 

ST. CATHARINES & NIAGARA 
 
Regional industry infrastructure 
 
Online survey responses from St. Catharines and Niagara were very much in line with rest of 
the province, as respondents reported low numbers of publicists, music publishers, and music 
supervisors in their communities. In fact, for this region, all seven survey responses reflected 
generally low average numbers of all music industry roles and resources across the board, 
furthering a trend that smaller regions in the province often reflected. Only four recording studios 
were identified, three in St. Catharines and one in Niagara-on-the-Lake, and no booking agents 
or managers were discovered across the entire region. 
 
Community connectedness 
 
St. Catharines and Niagara residents rated their local community connectedness quite low — 
the average was among the lowest in the province. One unfortunate representation of this was 
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the fact that the local town hall event had to be cancelled, due to no attendees showing up. It’s 
worth noting, of course, that the sample size for this region was among the lowest across the 
project, so it’s hard to consider this wholly or accurately representative of the entire region. 
Nevertheless, it’s clear that the music community in the area could use some support from all 
sides. 
 
 
 
Educational gaps 
 
When asked to rate their current knowledge of industry roles and resources, St. Catharines and 
Niagara’s responses were in line with rest of the province, emphasizing music supervisors, 
music industry associations, and collective societies and rights management as the industry 
aspects they knew the least about. In terms of educational topics they hoped to see highlighted 
in their community, there was a significant desire to see licensing and placement in TV and film, 
as well as government funding highlighted in future workshops and panels — but there was also 
a very distinct call to learn more about touring and playing live. This particular topic had the 
strongest relevance for those in smaller markets like St. Catharines, London, and Guelph. 
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Conclusion and Next Steps 
 
When it comes to growth and development in the Ontario music industry, it is evident that there 
is work cut out for industry members across the province. The public Sound Off! Ontario 
initiative only scratched the surface of the many complex challenges facing individual 
communities and even the province at large; but part of the motivation behind the CDRP was to 
launch a conversation and frame the discussion on where to go next in terms of industry 
development. With these snapshots of educational and infrastructural needs across the 
province, communities can begin working individually and in partnership to provide their industry 
members with the support and resources they need to succeed. 
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APPENDIX A - Database of Ontario’s recording studios 
 
 
City Company Name Website 
Ajax Tracktion Studios http://tracktionstudios.com/ 

Ajax Ultrasonico Studios http://www.ultrasonicostudios.com/ 

Arkona The Music Room www.themusicroom.net 

Aurora Tons Of Clay Music http://www.tonsofclaymusic.com/ 

Barrie Cutting Edge Recording Studio   
Barrie H Money Records http://hmoney-records.webs.com/ 

Barrie Soundscape Productions http://www.soundscapeproductions.ca/ 

Bath The Bathouse Recording Studio www.thebathouse.com 

Belleville Pinnacle Music Studios http://www.pinnaclemusicstudios.com/ 

Belwood Escarpment Sound Studio http://www.escarpmentsound.com/ 

Blind River EFR Studios http://efrstudios.com 

Bracebridge Roso Music Studios   
Brampton 5 Rivers Entertainment Inc http://www.5rivers.me 

Brampton Fantom Finger Multimedia www.fantomfinger.com 

Brampton Hara Musical Productions www.hara.ca 

Brampton Naturally Digital Mastering http://www.naturallydigital.ca/ 

Brampton Play It Again Dan Music www.danmcveigh.com 

Brampton Soundscape Studios http://www.soundscapeonline.com/ 

Brantford CCSound http://www.ccsound.com/ 

Brantford IAM Studios http://iamstudios.ca 

Brantford R.S. Sounds & Production www.rssounds.com 

Brighton Starlink Sound Studio www.starlinksound.com 

Burlington Audio Masters http://www.audio-masters.com/ 
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Burlington Audiocraft Productions http://www.audiocraftproductions.com/ 

Burlington Breaking Audio   
Burlington Heritage Recording Studios   
Burlington The Jazz Kitchen Studio http://www.jazzkitchenstudio.com/ 

Caledonia Janus Production Mgmt Svc Inc http://nickblagona.com/ 

Chesley Grey Bruce Sound https://www.facebook.com/GreyBruceSound/page_map 

Claremont Chalet Recording Studio www.chalet.com 

Cornwall Kav Productions www.Kav.ca 

Creemore Kennedy Recording Studio http://www.kennedyrecordingstudio.ca/ 

Elmvale Maple Leaf Sound Productions http://www.jamiewilliams.com/#studio 

Fournier Bobby Lalonde's Studio (formerly Bolab)   
Georgetown Blackbird Recording Studio http://www.blackbirdrecording.ca/ 

Georgetown HannahKin Studios http://hannahkin.com 

Guelph Cab Music Studio   
Halton Hills Orchard Recording Studio www.orchard-studio.com 

Hamilton Fonic Factory Productions http://www.fonicfactory.com/ 

Hamilton Grant Ave. Studio http://www.grantavenuestudio.com 

Hamilton Hive Studios http://www.hivestudios.ca/ 

Hamilton Q.E.D. Media Corp http://www.qedmedia.ca/ 

Hamilton Studio J http://www.studioj.org/ 

Hamilton Suspect Sound   
Huntsville Explosive Device Studios   
Innisfil T J's Music http://www.t-j-music.com/ 

Keswick Evolution Audio Recording   
Kilbride Soundhouse Studio www.soundhousestudio.com 

Kingston Leopard Frog Recording Studio   
Kingston Rainy Day Studio   
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Kingsville Sound Foundry http://www.soundfoundrystudios.com 

Kitchener Cedar Tree Recording Studio   
Kitchener Cyber Audio Studios http://www.cyberaudioonline.com 

Kitchener Downhome Recording Studios   
Kitchener Fred Smith Studio http://fredsmithstudio.com/ 

Kitchener Natural Progression Recording www.naturalprogressionmusic.com 

Kitchener Studio A-Audio Recording http://studio-a-recording.com/ 

Kitchener The Sound Distillery http://www.thesounddistillery.com/ 

Kitchener Writ in Water Sound Creations http://writinwatersound.com/ 

London Alpha Music Svc http://www.alphamusicservices.com/ 

London Boreal Forest Music Production http://www.borealforestmusic.ca/ 

London Brooklyn Music Studio http://www.brooklynstudios.ca 

London Charterhouse Studios www.charterhousestudios.com/ 

London Digital Reproductions http://www.we-r-digital.com/recording/ 

London Emac Recording Studios http://www.emacstudios.com/ 

London Plante,Adam   
London River Music Productions http://rivermusicproductions.com 

London Solar Sound Studios http://www.solarsoundstudios.com 

London The Vault Recording Studio http://londonindieunderground.com/the-vault/ 

London Underground Sound Rehearsal Studios http://londonindieunderground.com/underground-sound/ 

Markham Encounter Studios   
Midland Rea Studios http://www.reastudios.com/ 

Mississauga Exodus Studio Productions http://www.exodusstudio.ca 

Mississauga Metalworks Studios Inc http://metalworksstudios.com/ 

Mississauga PlayD http://www.playd.ca 

Mississauga Red Couch Recordings http://www.jpooler.com 

Mississauga RPM Studios/Rehearsal Pro http://www.rehearsalpro.com 
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Mississauga Studio 1652/Ndlovo Music http://www.studio1652.com 

Mississauga The Natural Frequency www.thenaturalfrequency.com 

Mississauga Velvet Sound Studios http://www.velvetsoundstudios.com/ 

Nepean Pebble Studios http://www.hummingbirdmusic.ca/pebble_studios/welcome.php 

Nepean Solid Gold Studios Inc http://www.solidgoldstudio.com/ 

Nepean (Ottawa) Isle Of Skye Productions Inc http://www.isleofskyeinc.com 

Newmarket Oketeke Records   
Newmarket Rizzuti Productions www.rizzutiproductions.com 

Newmarket SlipOne Digital http://slipone.com/ 

Niagara-on-the-
Lake The Shed Studio/Hitsville NOTL www.stevegoldberger.com/theshed.htm 

Oakville River 16 Recordings Inc. www.river16.com 

Orillia TNF Remote Recording http://www.tnfremoterecording.com 

Oshawa Ambassador Records http://www.ambrec.com/ 

Oshawa Quest Recording Studio http://www.questrecording.com/ 

Ottawa Blue Bear Sound http://www.bluebearsound.com/ 

Ottawa bova sound http://www.bovasound.com/ 

Ottawa Click Track Audio Inc. www.clicktrackaudio.ca 

Ottawa Dahlhouse Studios http://dahlhousestudios.com/ 

Ottawa Dream Engine Audio http://www.dreamengineaudio.com/ 

Ottawa Fat Dog Productions http://www.fatdogproductions.ca/ 

Ottawa Gallery Studios http://www.myspace.com/galleryrecording 

Ottawa MoodMaster Music www.murraysoehn.com/music.htm 

Ottawa N Code Studio http://www.ncodestudio.com 

Ottawa Raven Street Studios http://www.ravenstreet.com 

Ottawa Shattered Wings Studio http://www.shatteredwings.com 

Ottawa Triple B Records http://bestofbothborders.com/ 
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Ottawa U-Boat Studios http://www.uboat.ca/ 

Palgrave Waking Life Studios http://www.wakinglifestudios.com 

Pembroke Bob's Music Plus http://bobsmusic.com/recording.php 

Perth Audio Valley Recording Studio http://www.audiovalley.ca/ 

Peterborough Beau Dixon's Sound Kitchen Studio http://www.beaudixon.com/ 

Peterborough Custom Sound Productions http://www.roycraft.ca/ 

Peterborough Haggarty Sound Studio http://www.haggartysoundstudio.com/ 

Peterborough Masken's Mobile Studio http://maskensmobilestudio.com 

Pickering DuneTunes Recording http://www.dunetunesrecording.com/ 

Pickering The Light of Dae Studios www.lightofdae.com 

Port Colborne Sorge Studios http://www.sorgestudios.com/ 

Richmond Hill Pezmosis Music Production http://www.pezmosis.com 

Sarnia M.O.R. Productions-Piano   
Sarnia Sprowt Studios Recording Svc   
Schomberg The National Treasures Recording Studio at Puck's Farm www.pucksfarm.com/studio 

St Catharines Prodigy Audio Resources http://www.prodigyaudio.ca 

St Catharines Sessions On The River http://www.sessionsontheriver.com 

St Catharines Strange Pumpkin Studio http://strangepumpkin.com/ 

Stratford Filsinger Music   
Sudbury Cosmic Dave's Sound Emporium http://www.cosmicdavesguitaremporium.com/sound-emporium-studio/ 

Sudbury Mission Studios Ltd http://www.missionstudios.ca/ 

Sudbury Musicworks http://www.musicworks.on.ca 

Thunder Bay Academy Of Musical Arts Ltd http://valentesmusic.com/sound.html#studio 

Thunder Bay Mega Track Studio   
Toronto 7 Sound Recording Studio http://catalent.ca/7-sound/ 

Toronto Apollo Studios http://www.apollostudios.com/ 

Toronto Aqua Sound Studios http://aquasoundentertainment.com/ 
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Toronto Audio Producers Inc http://audioproducers.com 

Toronto Audiolab Recording Co. www.audiolab.ca 

Toronto Belvia Sound/Pro Logic http://www.belviasound.com/ 

Toronto Bit Stream Studios http://www.bitstreamstudios.net/ 

Toronto Boom Recording Studio http://www.boomstudiocentral.com/ 

Toronto Brock Sound Post Audio http://www.brocksoundproductions.com/ 

Toronto Bump Music http://www.bumpmusiconline.com/ 

Toronto Canterbury Music Co   

Toronto 
Carousel Music Productions/The Drive Shed Recording 
Studios http://thedriveshed.com/ 

Toronto Carvalho Mastering Corp http://joaocarvalhomastering.com/ 

Toronto Cherry Beach Sound http://www.cherrybeachsound.com/ 

Toronto Coalition Music http://www.coalitionent.com/ 

Toronto Crown Loyalty Entertainment   
Toronto D C Music Rehearsal & Rcrdng http://www.dcmusic.ca/studio/ 

Toronto Decibel House www.decibelhouse.com 

Toronto DKG Recording Studios www.dkgsound.com 

Toronto Edit Productions Inc http://www.editproductions.ca/ 

Toronto Emmanuel Recording Studios www.emmanuelstudios.com 

Toronto Euphonic Sound Recording Studio http://www.euphonicsound.com/ 

Toronto Ez-Mak Studios http://www.ez-mak.com/ 

Toronto Fandango Recording http://www.fandangorecording.com/ 

Toronto Fat Labs http://www.fatlabs.com/ 

Toronto Glenn Gould Studio 
http://www.cbc.ca/glenngould/recording/rates-and-
services.html#igImgId_3935 

Toronto Imagine Sound Studios http://www.imaginesoundstudios.com 

Toronto Inception Sound Studios Inc www.inceptionsound.com 

Toronto JL Recording Studios http://www.jlstudios.ca 
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Toronto Kinck Sound http://www.kincksound.com 

Toronto Kornerstone http://www.kornerstone.net/ 

Toronto Lacquer Channel http://lacquerchannel.com/ 

Toronto Livewire Remote Recorders http://www.livewireremote.com 

Toronto Majoma Music http://www.majomamusic.com/ 

Toronto Marble Recording www.marblerecording.yolasite.com 

Toronto Marigold Recording Studios http://www.marigoldproductions.com/ 

Toronto Midi Melodies Music Studio   
Toronto Mojito Mastering http://mojitomastering.com/ 

Toronto Morph Productions http://www.morphproductions.com/ 

Toronto Mushroom Recording Studios Ltd http://www.mushroom-studios.com 

Toronto Music Mentor Studio http://www.musicmentorproductions.com/ 

Toronto Noble Steet Studios http://www.noblestreetstudios.com/ 

Toronto Number 9 Audio Group www.number9.ca 

Toronto Oak Recording Studio www.oakrecordingstudio.com 

Toronto OSS Productions http://www.ossproductions.recording-studio.ca/ 

Toronto Phase One Audio Group Inc http://www.phaseonestudios.com/ 

Toronto Pirate Toronto www.piratetoronto.com 

Toronto Pocket Studios http://thepocketstudios.com 

Toronto Potenza Enterprizes Inc. http://www.potenzaenterprizesinc.com 

Toronto Prisma Sound http://www.syndicatesound.com/ 

Toronto Puppy Machine Productions http://www.puppymachine.com 

Toronto Q Music Studios www.qmusicstudios.com 

Toronto Revolution Recording http://www.revolutionrecording.com/ 

Toronto Robeter Productions http://www.robeterproductions.com 

Toronto Rouge Valley Art Centre http://www.rougevalleystudio.com/ 

Toronto Rumble Fish Studios http://www.rumble-fish.com/ 
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Toronto Saucer Sound http://saucerstudios.com 

Toronto Silverbirch Productions http://silverbirchprod.com/ 

Toronto Slamm Productions http://www.slammproductions.com 

Toronto Slaughter House 754 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Slaughterhouse-754/169845846436697 

Toronto Sonic I Recording Studios   
Toronto Studio 306 Inc http://studio306.net/ 

Toronto Studio 8 www.studio8.ca 

Toronto Studio 92 www.Studio92canada.Com 

Toronto Tattoo Sound + Music http://www.ta2music.com/ 

Toronto The Dreamhouse Studio http://thedreamhousestudio.com/ 

Toronto The Orange Lounge http://theorangelounge.com/ 

Toronto The Woodshed Recording Studio http://www.thewoodshedstudio.com 

Toronto Trauma West http://www.traumawest.com/ 

Toronto Trench Recordings http://www.trenchrecordings.com/ 

Toronto Verge Music Lab www.vergemusic.ca 

Toronto Vespa Music Group http://vespamusicgroup.com/ 

Toronto Voodoo Records http://www.voodoorecords.ca/ 

Toronto Vyner Road Recording Studio www.vynerroad.com 

Toronto Wanted Sound & Picture http://www.wantedsp.com/ 

Toronto Wellesley Sound http://www.wellesleysound.com/ 

Toronto West TO Music   
Toronto White Eagle Music Promotions/White Eagle Records Ltd. www.whiteeaglerecords.ca 

Toronto Worth Productions   
Toronto Xyzed Studios https://www.facebook.com/pages/XYZed-studios/120949727987929 

Toronto Zolis Audio Productions Inc http://www.zolisaudio.com 

Trent Hills Northumberland Music Studio http://www.northumberlandmusic.com/ 

Uxbridge Music On Marietta http://www.musiconmarietta.ca 
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Vaughan Big Room www.Bigroomstudio.Com 

Vaughan Crest Music Recording Studio http://www.acustomsong.com/ 

Vaughan Dna Audio Facilities http://www.dnarecordingfacility.com 

Westport Summit Sound Inc http://www.summitsound.com/ 

Whitby Bentonwood Recording Studio http://www.stellarshowcase.durham.on.ca/bentonwoodrecords.html 

Windsor Jam Space http://www.jamspacewindsor.com/ 

Windsor Polaris Recording Studio http://www.polarisrecording.com 

Windsor Reliable Recording & Mastering   
Windsor Starlight Studios http://starlightstudios.ca/ 

Woodbridge Drive Studios os.com 

Woodbridge Soundwerx Recording Studios http://www.soundwerxstudios.com/ 

Woodstock Jack London Recording Studios www.jacklondonstudios.8k.com 

!
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APPENDIX B Database of Ontario’s managers 
!

   
 City Company Name Website 
Burlington Linus Entertainment Inc. http://www.linusentertainment.com/ 

Burlington TCOB Artist Management http://www.tcobartistmanagement.com/ 

Burlington MC Marketing   
Etobicoke Sphere Entertainment http://www.sphereentertainment.com/ 

Georgetown Worlds End Management http://www.worldsend.com/ 

Hamilton North Shore Entertainment Group http://northshore.freevar.com/ 

Hamilton Hive Studios http://www.hivestudios.ca/ 

Hamilton Hypnotic International http://www.hypnoticinternational.com 

Kingston Absolutely Music http://www.absolutelymusic.on.ca/main.htm 

Kitchener (Baden?) Frontline Attractions Inc   

Lakefield Leahy Music Inc. www.leahymusic.com 

Mississauga EastWest Entertainment Group http://www.eastwestentgrp.com/ 

Mississauga Rob Taggart Talent Agency http://www.robtaggartagency.ca 

Nepean (Ottawa) Isle Of Skye Productions Inc http://www.isleofskyeinc.com 

North Bay MBM Entertainment http://mbment.ca/ 

North York Viva Management http://vivaagency.moonfruit.com/ 

North York Vuscan www.vuscan.com 

Orillia T.C. Artist Management http://www.tcartistmanagement.com/ 

Oshawa Mediavandals http://mediavandals.com 

Oshawa Devils Night Entertainment http://www.devilsnightent.com/ 

Oshawa 24K Entertainment Group www.24kentertainment.biz 

Ottawa City Lights Entertainment www.citylightsent.com 
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Port Dover Smith-Howard Company (division of Turning Point Promotions Inc.) 

Port Hope Athena Music International http://www.athena-music.net/ 

Richmond Hill A.C.E. Talent Management http://www.cfpromotions.com 

Scarborough Soul Choice Entertainment Group   
St Thomas Isis Entertainment http://www.reocities.com/Area51/Corridor/9307/Agency.htm 

Stirling Di-Jim Enterprises   

Stoney Creek Blue Angel Productions www.bluangel.com 

Stratford Quinlan Road http://www.quinlanroad.com/ 

Thunder Bay Multi Media Entertainment http://www.thunderbaymusicians.com/Multi-Media_Entertainment.html 

Toronto Alert Music http://alertmusic.com/ 

Toronto Awesome Music http://awesomemusic.ca 

Toronto Backstage Productions International http://backstageproductions.com 

Toronto Cool Planet Entertainment http://coolplanet.ca 

Toronto Easy Tiger Artist Management http://easytiger.ca 

Toronto High 4 Management http://high4records.com/ 

Toronto The Management Trust http://mgmtrust.ca/ 

Toronto Outside Music http://outside-music.com/ 

Toronto Riot Rock Management http://riotrock.com 

Toronto Six Shooter Management http://sixshooterrecords.com/ 

Toronto Black Box Music http://weareblackbox.com/ 

Toronto SRO Management http://www.anthementertainmentgroup.com/ 

Toronto Bam! Baird Artists Management http://www.bairdartists.com/ 

Toronto Balsam Pier Music http://www.balsampiermusic.com/ 

Toronto Fiedler Management, B.C. http://www.bcfiedler.com/ 

Toronto Bedlam Music Management http://www.bedlammusicmgt.com/home/ 

Toronto Bernie Breen Management http://www.berniebreen.com 

Toronto Bumstead Productions http://www.bumstead.com 
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Toronto Cerberus Management and Consulting http://www.cerberusartists.com 

Toronto Chris Smith Management Inc http://www.chrissmithmanagement.com/ 

Toronto CLK Creative Works http://www.clkcreativeworks.com/ 

Toronto Coalition Music http://www.coalitionent.com/ 

Toronto Talk's Cheap Management http://www.courageartists.com/ 

Toronto Eggplant Entertainment Inc. http://www.eggplantent.com 

Toronto Everyone Is An Artist http://www.everyoneisanartist.ca/ 

Toronto The Feldman Agency http://www.feldman-agency.com/ 

Toronto Finkelstein Management http://www.finkelsteinmanagement.com/ 

Toronto Richard Paul Concert Artists http://www.greatconcerts.com/ 

Toronto Marigold Productions Ltd http://www.marigoldproductions.com/ 

Toronto Music Mentor Productions http://www.musicmentorproductions.com/ 

Toronto Pandyamonium Management http://www.pandyamonium.com/ 

Toronto Paquin Entertainment Agency http://www.paquinentertainment.com/ 

Toronto Premier Artists Management Inc http://www.premierartists.ca/ 

Toronto Robert Luhtala Management http://www.robertluhtalamanagement.com/ 

Toronto Dave Spencer Management http://www.samrobertsband.com/ 

Toronto Sheeba http://www.sheeba.ca/ 

Toronto ARTSTRA http://www.sloijazz.com 

Toronto 
Starfish Entertainment Inc: An Artist Management 
Company http://www.starfishentertainment.com 

Toronto Starvox Entertainment http://www.starvoxent.com/ 

Toronto Tangents North Music http://www.tangentsnorth.com/ 

Toronto The Agency Group http://www.theagencygroup.com/ 

Toronto Uomo Media Inc http://www.uomomedia.com/ 

Toronto Earth Angel Elements http://www.vengeance9.com/websites/earthangel/ 

Toronto Watson Entertainment http://www.watsonentertainment.com/ 
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Toronto weewerk http://www.weewerk.com/ 

Toronto White Eagle Music Promotions http://www.whiteeaglerecords.ca/ 

Toronto White Eagle Music Promotions http://www.whiteeaglerecords.ca/ 

Toronto Wright-Sun World http://www.wright-sun.com/ 

Toronto Andrew Kwan Artists Management Inc. www.andrewkwanartists.com 

Toronto Current Sounds AKA Current Management www.currentmgmt.com 

Toronto Cuto www.cuto.ca 

Toronto D.C. Music www.dcmusic.ca 

Toronto Dean Artists Management www.deanartists.com 

Toronto Last Gang Management www.lastgangentertainment.com 

Toronto Alliance Artist Management   

Toronto RGK Entertainment Group www.rgkentertainment.com 

Toronto Lockdown Entertainment   

Toronto Crossover Promotions & Management   

Toronto Actors and Artists Management   

Toronto Sherrie Johnson Productions   
Toronto Been There, Done That Entertainment   

Toronto Early Morning Productions   

Toronto Lookout Creative Artists   

Toronto Model and Talent Services International   
Toronto Crown Loyalty Entertainment   

Toronto Go Kartz Management Inc   

Whitby Richard Picart   

Woodbridge Danie Cortise Entertainment Inc. http://www.daniecortese.com/ 

Woodbridge Drive Entertainment http://www.driveentertainment.net/ 

!
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APPENDIX C Database of Ontario’s booking agents 
 !

ONTARIO BOOKING AGENTS 
City Company Name Website 
Barrie Hytech Enterprises Inc http://www.hytechenterprisesinc.com/ 

Bobcaygeon Springtime Professional Entertainment & Management www.springtimeentertainment.com 

Burlington Cornerstone Entertainment Concepts Inc. http://www.cornerstone-events.com 

Burlington Bounty Enterprises http://www.tributebands.com/ 

Burlington Continental Entertainment www.continentalentertainment.ca 

East York Dino's Sound Enterprise 
 Guelph Brian Pombiere Entertainment http://www.bpliventertainment.com 

Guelph August Music 
 Kanata Laurie-Ann Entertainment 
 Kingston Absolutely Music www.absolutelymusic.on.ca 

Kitchener North American Talent Agency 
 Kitchener (Baden?) Frontline Attractions Inc 
 London IDEA - Ian Davies Entertainment Agency 
 London Active Talent Agency 
 Mississauga The Booking House Inc. http://www.bookinghouse.com/ 

Mississauga Debi Sander Walker Entertainment www.debisanderwalker.com 

Niagara Falls Doubletime Music Agency www.theguitarpicker.com 

Oshawa 24K Entertainment Group www.24kentertainment.biz 

Ottawa Diesel Entertainment (aka Diesel Management) http://www.dieselentertainment.com/ 

Ottawa City Lights Entertainment www.citylightsent.com 

Ottawa Virtuosi Productions www.virtuosi.info 

Peterborough Rocklands Talent and Management Inc. http://www.rocklandsentertainment.com/ 

Port Dover Sawdust Entertainment 
 Port Perry Schurman Entertainment www.schurmanentertainment.com 
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Sault Ste. Marie Great Lakes Entertainment Agency http://www.thegreatlakesagency.com/ 

St Thomas Isis Entertainment http://www.reocities.com/Area51/Corridor/9307/Agency.htm 

St. Thomas Busker Entertainment Agency 
 Stoney Creek Blue Angel Productions www.bluangel.com 

Sudbury First Impressions Entertainment Booking 
 

Thunder Bay Multi Media Entertainment 
http://www.thunderbaymusicians.com/Multi-
Media_Entertainment.html 

Toronto AIM Arists in Motion Booking Agency http://aimbookingagency.com 

Toronto Deacon Blues Entertainment Agency http://entertainmentagency.ca/ 

Toronto The Able Entertainment Group http://www.ableentertainmentgroup.com/ 

Toronto Backstage Productions International http://www.backstageproductions.com 

Toronto Bam! Baird Artists Management http://www.bairdartists.com/ 

Toronto Courage Artists and Touring http://www.courageartists.com/ 

Toronto Eclectic Events International http://www.eclecticevents.com/ 

Toronto The Feldman Agency http://www.feldman-agency.com/ 

Toronto Attila Glatz Concert Productions Inc. http://www.glatzconcerts.com 

Toronto Paquin Entertainment Agency http://www.paquinentertainment.com/ 

Toronto Starvox Entertainment http://www.starvoxent.com/ 

Toronto White Eagle Music Promotions http://www.whiteeaglerecords.ca/ 

Toronto Apt  Entertainment Inc. www.aptentertainment.com 

Toronto Cool Planet Entertainment www.coolplanetentertainment.com 

Toronto Cuthbertson Entertainment & Events www.cuthbertsonevents.com 

Toronto D.C. Music www.dcmusic.ca 

Toronto ESP - Elwood Saracuse Production www.espentertainment.com 

Toronto Golden Canadian Productions www.goldencdnproductions.com 

Toronto S.L. Feldman & Associates http://www.feldman-agency.com/ 

Toronto Sphere Entertainment www.sphereentertainment.com 

Toronto The Agency Group www.theagencygroup.com 

Toronto Essential Talent Entertainment 
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Toronto Sherrie Johnson Productions 
 Waterdown LiveTourArtists http://www.livetourartists.com/ 

Wyebridge Trick or Treat Entertainment 
 !
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APPENDIX D - Detailed survey results: Respondents rank the perceived number of industry assets in their 
communities 

            

!
!
With%this%particular%question,%survey%respondents%were%asked%to%describe%how%they%perceived%the%number%of%various%industry%assets%and%roles%in%their%
community%(ie.%venues,%booking%agents,%publicists%and%PR%professionals).%They%were%invited%to%check%off%one%out%of%a%possible%7%responses%per%asset,%
ranging%from%"much%higher%than%necessary"%and%"somewhat%higher%than%necessary,"%all%the%way%to%"neither%too%high%or%too%low"%in%the%middle,%and%down%
to%"somewhat%lower%than%necessary"%and%"much%lower%than%necessary"%(there%was%also%a%"no%opinion"%option).%Each%of%these%responses%was%assigned%a%
point%value,%with%"much%higher"%earning%a%7,%"neither%too%high%or%too%low"%earning%a%4,%and%"much%lower"%earning%a%1,%allowing%averages%to%be%calculated%
per%asset%and%per%city.%The%numbers%above%reflect%the%average,%specifically%the%arithmetic%mean,%from%these%7Fitem%Likert%scales.!

#"of"
respondents

#"of"
venues

#"of"
managers

#"of"
publishers

#"of"mus"
sprvsrs

#"of"
agents

#"of"
promoters

#"of"
studios

#"of"
producers

#"of"
media

#"of"
publicists

/pr
Average"

197

ONTARIO"(OTHER) 186 3.0 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.9 3.7 3.7 2.7 2.4 2.8
TORONTO 187 3.7 3.0 3.2 3.0 2.7 3.3 4.2 4.3 3.2 3.2 3.4
HAMILTON 35 3.4 3.0 2.7 2.6 3.2 3.6 4.4 4.5 3.0 2.4 3.3
ST"CATHARINES"AND"NIAGARA 7 3.2 2.2 1.7 1.8 2.3 2.9 3.2 3.5 2.1 1.3 2.4
GUELPH 17 2.9 2.0 1.4 1.5 2.2 3.6 3.0 3.1 2.2 1.6 2.4
KINGSTON 13 2.5 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.3 2.7 4.2 3.7 2.8 1.3 2.2
WINDSOR9SARNIA 11 3.3 2.3 2.4 2.7 2.5 2.7 3.6 3.3 3.3 2.6 2.9
BARRIE 10 2.7 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.8 3.2 3.4 2.8 2.4 1.4 2.2
OTTAWA 64 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.1 2.7 3.9 4.0 2.8 2.5 2.8
BURLINGTON 12 2.3 2.0 2.7 2.2 2.6 2.6 3.2 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.7
PETERBOROUGH 21 4.0 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.7 2.9 3.4 3.1 2.3 1.6 2.3
KITCHENER9WATERLOO 21 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.8 2.9 3.3 3.4 2.7 2.6 2.8
LONDON 37 2.7 2.6 2.4 2.7 2.4 2.9 3.9 4.0 2.5 2.1 2.8
TOTAL"RESPONDENTS 621

How"would"you"describe"the"infrastructure"within"your"community,"as"it"relates"to"the"number"of"following"resources/roles?
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APPENDIX E - Detailed survey results: Respondents rate community connectedness!

        

!
!
Here,#survey#respondents#were#asked#to#react#to#two#statements,#rating#their#level#of#agreement#with#each.#Respondents#could#

choose#from#one#out#of#7#responses,#ranging#from#"strongly#agree"#and#"somewhat#agree"#to#"neither#agree#nor#disagree"#and#all#

the#way#to#"strongly#disagree"#("I#don't#know"#and#"No#opinion"#were#also#options).#Each#of#these#responses#was#assigned#a#point#

value,#with#"strongly#agree"#earning#a#7,#"neither#agree#nor#disagree"#earning#a#4,#and#"strongly#disagree"#earning#a#1,#allowing#

averages#to#be#calculated#per#asset#and#per#city.#The#numbers#above#reflect#the#average,#specifically#the#arithmetic#mean,#from#this#

7Hitem#Likert#scale.#!

initiatives(&(events(that(happen(within(the(region." AND
"The(music(community(within(my(region(is(well(connected(to(other(communities(in(Ontario,(and(most(of(those(who(work(in(the(sector
are(well(aware(of(most(initiatives(&(events(that(happen(in(other(regions."

#"of"respondents

average"107 mode variance average"107 mode variance
ONTARIO"(OTHER) 186 4.3 6 3.6 3.2 1 3.0
TORONTO 187 4.5 5 3.1 3.1 3 2.8
HAMILTON 35 4.0 3 3.8 3.4 4 2.8
ST"CATHARINES"AND"NIAGARA 7 3.5 1 4.3 3.6 5 3.2
GUELPH 17 4.1 3 3.5 2.8 3 2.1
KINGSTON 13 4.9 6 3.5 4.3 5 2.6
WINDSOR0SARNIA 11 5.0 5 2.5 4.1 5 3.0
BARRIE 10 2.6 1 4.7 2.1 1 2.5
OTTAWA 64 3.9 6 4.2 2.8 2 2.5
BURLINGTON 12 3.8 6 6.4 3.1 1 5.4
PETERBOROUGH 21 4.9 5 3.7 3.0 1 3.6
KITCHENER0WATERLOO 21 3.7 2 3.4 3.4 3 2.5
LONDON 37 4.2 5 3.3 2.8 1 2.7
TOTAL"RESPONDENTS 621

Connectedness"WITHIN"community Connectedness"BETWEEN"communities

"The(music(community(within(my(region(is(well(connected,(and(most(of(those(who(work(in(the(sector(are(well(aware(of(most
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APPENDIX F - Detailed survey results: Respondents detail knowledge of industry roles and 
resources!
!

!
!
In#this#question,#survey#respondents#were#invited#to#describe#their#level#of#knowledge#of#various#industry#roles#and#resources#(as#a#helpful#
guide,#they#were#asked#to#consider#how#comfortable#they#night#be#if#asked#to#work#in#any#of#these#areas#or#step#into#these#roles).#
Respondents#could#choose#from#one#out#of#7#responses#that#described#their#level#of#knowledge,#ranging#from#"very#high"#and#"somewhat#
high"#to#"neither#high#nor#low"#and#all#the#way#to#"very#low"#("no#opinion"#was#also#an#option).#Each#of#these#responses#was#assigned#a#
point#value,#with#"very#high"#earning#a#7,#"neither#high#nor#low"#earning#a#4,#and#"very#low"#earning#a#1,#allowing#averages#to#be#calculated#
per#asset#and#per#city.#The#numbers#above#reflect#the#average,#specifically#the#arithmetic#mean,#from#this#7Eitem#Likert#scale.#!

How$would$you$describe$your$level$of$knowledge$and$understanding$about$the$following$industry$roles$and$activities?

#$of$
respondents

Record$
labels Managers Publishers Supervisors Promoters Agents Producers Media

Publicists
/PR

Industry$
assoc.

Collective$
societies/
rights$

Average$
1E7

ONTARIO$(OTHER) 186 4.5 4.4 3.7 3.4 4.7 4.5 4.8 4.5 4.2 3.8 3.7 4.2
TORONTO 187 4.9 4.7 4.1 3.8 4.9 4.6 4.9 4.6 4.4 4.0 3.9 4.4
HAMILTON 35 4.8 4.8 4.2 3.5 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.3 4.9 4.1 4.2 4.6
ST$CATHARINES$AND$
NIAGARA 7 4.7 4.7 4.3 3.4 5.5 5.1 5.8 4.7 4.2 4.0 3.7 4.6
GUELPH 17 4.3 4.1 3.4 2.9 4.7 4.6 3.4 3.6 3.9 3.4 2.9 3.8
KINGSTON 13 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.0 4.7 4.6 4.9 4.1 3.8 2.6 2.9 3.6

WINDSORESARNIA 11 4.1 3.8 3.0 3.5 4.9 4.4 4.3 4.7 4.3 3.7 3.3 4.0
BARRIE 10 4.4 4.5 3.8 3.2 4.9 4.9 5.7 4.4 4.0 4.0 3.1 4.3
OTTAWA 64 4.8 4.6 3.9 3.3 4.9 4.7 4.9 5.0 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.5
BURLINGTON 12 3.8 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.5 3.8 4.0 3.8 3.6 2.8 2.4 3.4
PETERBOROUGH 21 4.1 4.1 3.2 2.6 5.0 4.5 4.2 4.7 4.2 2.9 3.1 3.9

KITCHENERE
WATERLOO 21 4.5 4.2 3.2 3.2 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.1 3.1 3.8 4.0
LONDON 37 4.3 3.9 3.1 3.0 4.3 4.1 4.9 4.3 3.7 3.1 2.6 3.7
TOTAL$RESPONDENTS 621
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APPENDIX G - Detailed survey results: Respondents select desired educational topics 
 

 
!
In!this!section!of!the!survey,!respondents!were!asked!to!rate!how!much!of!an!impact!the!suggested!educational!topics!could!have!on!their!
career!on!a!scale!of!1!to!10,!with!1!marking!the!lowest!impact!and!10!signifying!the!highest.!The!numbers!above!reflect!the!average,!
specifically!the!arithmetic!mean,!from!this!basic!10>point!scale,!which!was!used!to!allow!for!a!wider!scope!of!responses.!

"Please'rate'each'of'the'following'potential'educational'topics'from'1710'in'terms'of'how'much'of'an'impact'you'feel'it'could'have'on'your'career."

#'of'
repondents

Record'
label'

activities
Publishing'
overview

Touring
/playing'
live

Licensing'
your'

music'for'
use'in'
film,'TV,'
video'
games

Artist'
manage
ment

Gov't'
funding'
overview

Media'
coverage

Radio:'
working'
with'

trackers,'
etc

Music'
Marketing'
Strategies

Using'
social'
media'
to'grow'
your'
career'
&'

fanbase

Crowd7'
funding'
trategies'
&'best'

practices

Sponsor7
ship'&'
working'
with'the'
private'
sector

Business'
basics

Copyright'
basics

Work/
life'

balanc
e'as'an'
artist

Recording'
101

Effectively'
promoting'

your'
shows

Average'
1710

ONTARIO'
(OTHER) 186 6.3 6.9 7.4 7.9 6.9 8.1 7.6 7.2 7.6 7.3 6.9 7.6 7.2 7.1 6.4 5.8 7.3 7.2
TORONTO 187 6.5 7.2 7.4 8.0 6.9 8.1 7.5 7.2 7.6 7.3 6.6 7.4 7.3 7.1 6.3 5.7 7.1 7.1
HAMILTON 35 5.8 6.6 6.5 8.2 7.0 7.3 6.9 6.3 7.4 7.5 6.9 7.5 6.9 6.8 6.3 5.4 7.2 6.9ST'
CATHARINE
S/NIAGARA 7 7.1 7.8 8.0 8.1 6.0 8.1 6.9 7.6 7.4 7.3 6.8 6.9 7.6 6.9 5.0 5.1 7.0 7.0
GUELPH 17 6.1 6.3 7.9 6.3 6.5 8.3 7.9 7.2 7.6 6.4 7.4 7.5 7.7 5.6 5.3 4.5 7.1 6.8
KINGSTON 13 5.8 6.0 6.0 7.0 6.1 6.3 6.3 5.9 6.5 7.2 6.9 6.3 6.1 4.9 5.6 4.3 7.3 6.1

WINDSOR7
SARNIA 11 5.2 6.1 7.8 8.2 7.8 8.7 7.5 7.1 7.8 7.7 7.2 7.8 7.2 5.9 6.6 6.0 8.2 7.2
BARRIE 10 7.2 8.0 8.0 8.3 7.3 9.1 8.5 8.9 9.2 9.1 5.5 8.6 8.2 8.6 6.7 6.4 7.4 7.9
OTTAWA 64 6.5 7.3 7.3 8.2 6.9 8.3 7.3 7.0 7.3 6.7 6.7 7.3 6.9 6.9 6.0 5.5 6.7 7.0
BURLING7
TON 12 7.1 8.1 7.1 9.1 6.8 8.4 7.9 7.9 8.4 8.3 7.9 8.5 7.1 7.7 6.6 7.1 7.8 7.8

PETERBORO
UGH 21 7.0 7.1 8.1 8.2 7.7 8.9 8.1 8.8 8.1 7.2 7.5 8.5 7.2 7.7 7.1 6.5 7.5 7.7

KITCHENER7
WATERLOO 21 4.9 6.0 6.8 7.8 6.6 8.6 7.0 6.9 7.0 7.1 7.0 7.5 7.4 7.7 6.7 5.3 6.6 6.9
LONDON 37 6.0 6.9 8.0 7.8 7.0 8.6 8.6 7.9 8.0 7.4 7.1 7.9 8.2 7.5 6.7 6.1 7.8 7.5

TOTAL'
RESPOND7
ENTS 621


